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Abstract The overflow of dense water from the Nordic Seas
through the Faroese Channelsystemwas investigated through
combined laboratory experiments and numerical simulations
using the Massachusetts Institute of Technology General
Circulation Model. In the experimental study, a scaled, topo-
graphic representation of the Faroe-Shetland Channel,
Wyville-Thomson Basin and Ridge and Faroe Bank Channel
seabed bathymetry was constructed and mounted in a rotating
tank. A series of parametric experiments was conducted using
dye-tracing and drogue-tracking techniques to investigate
deep-water overflow pathways and circulation patterns within
the modelled region. In addition, the structure of the
outflowing dense bottom water was investigated through den-
sityprofilingalongthreecross-channeltransectslocatedinthe
Wyville-Thomson Basin and the converging, up-sloping ap-
proach to the Faroe Bank Channel. Results from the dye-
tracing studies demonstrate a range of parametric conditions
under which dense water overflow across the Wyville-
Thomson Ridge is shown to occur, as defined by the Burger
number, a non-dimensional length ratio and a dimensionless
dense water volume flux parameter specified at the Faroe-
Shetland Channel inlet boundary. Drogue-tracking measure-
mentsrevealthecomplexnatureofflowpathsandcirculations
generated in the modelled topography, particularly the devel-
opmentofalargeanti-cyclonicgyreintheWyville-Thompson
Basin and up-sloping approach to the Faroe Bank Channel,
which diverts the dense water outflow from the Faroese shelf
towards the Wyville-Thomson Ridge, potentially promoting
dense water spillage across the ridge itself. The presence of
this circulation is also indicated by associated undulations in
density isopycnals across the Wyville-Thomson Basin.
Numerical simulations of parametric test cases for the main
outflow pathways and density structure in a similarly-scaled
Faroese Channelsmodel domainindicateexcellent qualitative
agreement with the experimental observations and measure-
ments.Inaddition,the comparisonsshowthatstrongtemporal
variability in the predicted outflow pathways and circulations
have a strong influence in regulating the Faroe Bank Channel
and Wyville-Thomson Ridge overflows, as well as in deter-
miningthe overall responseinthe Faroese Channels tochang-
es in the Faroe-Shetland Channel inlet boundary conditions.
Keywords FaroeseChannels .Densewateroutflows .
Circulations .Overflows .NorthAtlantic .Laboratorymodel .
Computationalmodel
1 Introduction
The south-westwards outflow of relatively cold and fresh
water from the Nordic Seas to the North Atlantic Ocean is
known to occur partly in the surface waters along the
Greenland coast and partly at depth via several overflow
locations along the Greenland-Scotland Ridge (GSR; see for
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eastern section of the GSR, between Iceland and Scotland,
about 2.1 Sv (on average) of the overflow water entering the
Wyville Thomson Basin (WTB) from the Faroe Shetland
Channel (FSC) debouches into the North Atlantic via the
Faroe Bank Channel (FBC). In addition, there are spatially
and temporally intermittent flows of undiluted FSC bottom
water of about 1 Sv over the Iceland-Faroe Ridge (IFR) and
0.2 to 0.3 Sv (Sherwin et al. 2008)o v e rt h eW y v i l l eT h o m s o n
Ridge (WTR; see Fig. 1a).
The latter component is the principal focus of attention
here. Observational evidence (Sherwin and Turrell 2005;
Johnson et al. 2010; Sherwin et al. 2008) indicates that the
WTR overflow forms a large part of the waters occupying the
upper part of the water column in the northern Rockall
Trough, entering via the Ellett Gully (EG) between the Faroe
Bank(FB)andtheYmirRidge(YR)—seeFig.1b.Thespatial
distributionoftransport acrossthe WTRitself isuncertain;the
overflow has been assumed previously (Murray 1886;
Saunders 1990) to cross at the lowest, central, part of the
ridge, but Ellett (1998) and Sherwin and Turrell (2005)h a v e
noted that a large component appears to cross near the Faroe
Bank before being channelled to the EG (Fig. 1b).
Many uncertainties remain over the processes responsible
for the leakage of flow over the WTR and the pathways taken
by the overflow as it crosses the WTR and finds its way to the
Rockall Trough. For example, the degree to which the barrier
presented by the Faroe Bank itself and the topographic con-
striction at the FBC imposes retroflection and recirculation of
the dense overflow water upstream of the sill remains unclear.
Similarly, the roles played by hydraulic and topographical
controls at the sill itself (Whitehead 1998; Borenäs and
Lundberg 2004;G i r t o ne ta l .2006) in limiting the volume
flux carried downstream (and thereby diverting excess FBC
overflow waters across the WTR) require further attention.
Finally, open questions remain on the importance of exceed-
ance of the transport capacity (Wåhlin 2002) of the FBC,
coupled with topographically induced departures from
geostrophy in the FBC deep water overflow (Davies et al.
2006), in regulating and limiting the discharge over the sill
and promoting spillage over the WTR.
To investigate such processes, a combined laboratory and
numerical modelling study has been undertaken of the deep-
water circulation and outflow characteristics in the Faroese
Channels, focused on defining the parametric conditions that
resultinWTR spillage.Inthisregard, previousfieldstudies of
the FBC deep-water outflow (e.g. Lake et al. 2005; Johnson
and Sanford 1992) have indicated the presence of compara-
tively homogeneous (i.e. roughly constant temperature) deep-
and surface water masses, separated by a permanent and well-
defined pycnocline. Lake et al. (2005) and others (e.g.
Borenäs and Lundberg 2004) have thus suggested that the
FBC deep-water outflow can be approximated by adopting a
1½layerhydraulicmodellingapproach,wherebythedeepand
dynamically inactive upper layer is assumed to have little
effect on the characteristics of the deep water outflow. In
other words, the surface currents generated by the in-
flow of warm North Atlantic waters to the Nordic Seas
are assumed to penetrate insufficiently deep to affect the
deep bottom-water circulation and outflow in the FBC.
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Fig. 1 Overview maps showing main seabed topographic features of the
FaroeseChannels,includingFSCFaroe-ShetlandChannel,WTBWyville-
Thomson Basin, WTR Wyville-Thomson Ridge, FB Faroe Bank, FBC
Faroe BankChannel, EGEllet Gully, YRYmir Ridge, CDCirolana Deep,
RT Rockall Trough. Detailed seabed topography enclosed by dashed
rectangle in a shown in b, along with the main Norwegian Sea Deep
Water (NSDW) outflow pathways (blue arrows) through the FBC and
across the WTR
274 Ocean Dynamics (2014) 64:273–292This assumption has been adopted in both the laboratory
and numerical studies presented herein and, thus, the
potential influence of surface currents is not considered
in this current study.
2 The physical system
2.1 Topographic model of region
The detailed seabed topography for the Faroese Channels
was extracted from a bathymetric dataset provided by the
General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO, one
arc-minute grid resolution). The main region of interest for
the present study considers the dense water inflow from the
Norwegian Sea (Norwegian Sea Deep Water, NSDW) at
the lower end of the FSC, its expansion and topographic
routing within the WTB and the resulting outflow pathways
either (1) wholly through the up-sloping, converging ap-
proach to the FBC threshold sill or (2) partly across the
WTR and through the EG in addition to the FBC (see
Fig. 1). The topographic data for this region were trans-
formed from the standard geographic coordinate system
into a reoriented local Cartesian coordinate system (X, Y,
and Z). This was then rescaled in the horizontal (X and Y)
and vertical (Z) directions by scale factors of 1:100,000 and
1:3,000, respectively, resulting in a vertical distortion in the
seabed topography model of ~30 (see Fig. 2). This
distorted model approach is in general accordance with
previous experimental studies of outflows in the Faroe
Bank Channel region (e.g. Davies et al. 2006;
Cuthbertson et al. 2011).
2.2 Physical system
The initial, undisturbed experimental configuration is
one in which the installed seabed topography is sub-
merged within a large rectangular tank filled with a
homogeneous ambient fluid of depth H and density ρ0
which is in a state of solid body rotation about the
vertical Z-axis, with angular velocity ʩ =( 0 ,0 ,Ω). At
time t = 0, a dense water inflow of source and excess
density ρ1 and (Δρ)0, respectively [ρ1 = ρ0 +( Δρ)0],
dynamic viscosity ʼ and initial volume flux Q1 is intro-
duced at the upstream end of the topographic model
[FSC boundary inlet; Figs. 2 and 3b] via a near-bed
radial source manifold. From this inlet condition, de-
f i n e db yt y p i c a lv e r t i c a lh1 and horizontal l1,i n l e tf l o w
dimensions at the entry section (see insert, Fig. 3b), the
dense bottom-water inflow is topographically steered
through the model bathymetry before spilling over a
threshold sill (i.e. at the FBC boundary outlet; Fig. 2)
and, under specific parametric conditions (see below),
through the gap in the modelled Wyville-Thomson
Ridge [WTR spill, Fig. 3b] and out through the EG
outlet (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2 Transformed and scaled
seabed topography used in the
laboratory model set-up, with
model inlet and outlet boundary
locations highlighted. Colour bar
scale indicates the height
(in centimeters) above the lowest
bed elevation (zb,min=0)inthe
topographic model. Micro-
conductivity probe measurement
transects S1–S3 shown along
with MITgcm WTB transect
(dotted white line)a l s os h o w n .
Abbreviations for prominent
seabed features as detailed in
Fig. 1 caption
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3.1 Set up and procedure
The experimental study was conducted in a transparent-walled
rectangular tank, fabricated from acrylic material with overall
dimensions of 2.5 m long × 2.2 m wide × 0.4 m deep, mounted
on a rotating table. The scaled topographic model was con-
structed by defining the full scale bathymetric data at a contour
level resolution Δz= 30 m. This allowed the contoured seabed
topography to be represented in the model at the appropriate
vertical scale (1:3,000) by layering pre-cut 10 mm sheets of
appropriate shape. The resulting stepped-contour topographic
model of the region (see Fig. 3a) was installed within the
rotating tank, with a waterproof grout applied to smooth out
the steps between contour layers. The topographic model was
then smoothed further and painted matt black to minimise
reflections and maximise contrast for dye and drogue-tracking
experimental measurements (see Fig. 3b).
The scaled model bathymetry was installed within the tank
with the minimum in-channel bed elevation zb,min = 0 located
in the centre of the WTB (as shown in Fig. 2), corresponding
to the oceanic water depth H ≈ 1,200 m at this location.
Similarly, the scaled minimum bed elevations zb,min at the
FSCinletsection,the FBCoutletsectionandatthedepression
in the WTR were modelled as zb,min = 70, 130 and 200 mm,
respectively [corresponding to oceanic water depths H=9 9 0 ,
810 and 600 m, respectively]. As the minimum bed elevation
at the FBC outlet is higher than at the FSC inlet, the dense
water overflow across the FBC sill is expected to be hydrau-
lically controlled near this location (Girton et al. 2006). As a
consequence, the restricting effects of this hydraulic control
are expected to limit the transport capacity through the FBC
(Wåhlin 2002;D a v i e se ta l .2006), in turn influencing the
behaviour of the subcritical dense water outflow layer within
the WTB and FSC.
Prior to each experimental run, the rectangular tank was
filled with freshwater (ρ0 = 998 kg m
−3) to a total in-channel
depth of H= 0.372 m, largely submerging the modelled seabed
bathymetry. The fluid was then spun-up from rest by rotating
the turntable at a prescribed constant angular velocity ʩ for
several hours to ensure that solid body rotation had been
attained (van Heijst et al. 1990). Two angular velocities ʩ =
0.185 and 0.25 s
−1 were used in the present study [correspond-
ing to Coriolis parameter values of f(= 2ʩ) = 0.37 and 0.50 s
−1,
respectively]. At the start of each run, brine solution of constant
density ρ1 (ρ1 = 1,005, 1,011 and 1,020 kg m
−3) was pumped
into a small basin immediately upstream of the FSC inlet
section via a radial inlet diffuser manifold (Figs. 2 and 3).
This feature was designed specifically to distribute the inflow
uniformly across the FSC inlet section and minimise initial
mixing between the dense and ambient fluids. The reduced
gravitational acceleration g′ [= g(ρ1 − ρ0)/ρ0 = g(Δρ)0/ρ0]v a l u e s
associated with the brine inflow conditions ranged from 0.068
to 0.212 m s
−2 (g being the gravitational acceleration =
9.81 m s
−2).
Once the interface elevation of the dense bottom-water layer
exceeded the minimum bed elevation at the FSC inlet, a dense,
bottom gravity current of brine was initiated that propagated
along the descending bed topography from the FSC to the
lowest point in the WTB. The thickness of the dense bottom
layer gradually increased in the WTB, with the layer eventually
spilling out over the FBC sill, a time after which quasi-steady
outflow conditions were attained (at the initial inflow volume
flux Q1 =0 . 1 6 7l s
−1). The inlet volume flux was then subse-
quently increased incrementally (Q1 =0 . 1 6 7 →0.25→0.333→
0.433 ls
−1) at prescribed elapsed times during each experimen-
tal run, with the dense water outflow allowed to adjust to quasi-
steady conditions at each Q1 value. Parametric changes be-
tween runs were thus introduced by varying (1) the source
volume flux Q1 of dense bottom water, (2) the density differ-
ence (Δρ)0 =( ρ1 − ρ0) between the dense brine and ambient
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Fig. 3 a Contour-layered construction of topographic model of Faroese
Channels showing abbreviations for prominent seabed features (as detailed
in Fig. 1 caption); b photograph showing dye-tracing experimental set-up,
where fluorescene-dyed dense bottom water flowing through the smoothed
topography is illuminated by an ambient light source. (Insertdefines bottom-
water layer thickness h1 and interface width l1 at FSC inlet boundary)
276 Ocean Dynamics (2014) 64:273–292receiving waters and (3) theCoriolis parameter f(= 2ʩ). For all
parametricconditionstested,theoutflowingdensebottomlayer
either remained completely contained within the WTB, before
spilling out freely through the FBC outlet section, or initiated a
secondaryoutflow pathway across the WTR beforepassing out
through the EG outlet (see Fig. 2). In both cases, the dense
wateroverflowfromtheFBCandEGoutletswasroutedwithin
the surrounding rectangular tank to a gravity-driven siphon
arrangement at the tank outlet (Fig. 2), from where it was
removed. Details of the full range of experimental conditions
considered within the study are detailed in Table 1.
3.2 Measurement techniques
Two Jai CV-M4+CL, progressive scan, monochrome, digital
CCD cameras were mounted directly above the rotating tank
to record dense water outflow pathways and circulation pat-
terns in the scaled topographic model, using dye-tracing and
drogue-tracking techniques, respectively. For the dye-tracing
runs, fluorescene wasadded directlytothe dense sourcewater
sump prior to its supply at the FSC inlet section via the radial
manifold feed. For the drogue-tracking experiments, 5 mm
diameter, cylindrical-shaped drogue particles were deployed
immediatelydownstreamoftheFSCinletsection.Withquasi-
steady outflow conditions established, drogues of the appro-
priate density for the specified parametric conditions
(ρ =1 , 0 0 5 →1,020 kg/m
3) were deployed at 30-s intervals
within the dense bottom inflow layer and were subsequently
tracked in their passage through the topographic system.
Spatial overlap between the two CCD camera view fields
ensured that the individual drogue tracks could be accurately
tracked and correlated between the two image fields. For both
the dye and drogue tests, background illumination was pro-
vided by an ambient fluorescent light source. Images were
capturedat24framespersecondandatamaximumresolution
of 1,372 × 1,024 pixels using the Digiflow (Dalziel 2008)
software package.
The spatial and temporal development of the density field
ρ(x,y,z,t) associated with the developing bottom outflow layer
was also monitored by a fixed array of high-resolution micro-
conductivity probes located along three cross-channel tran-
sects (S1–S3; Fig. 2) within the WTB and the converging, up-
sloping FBC approach channel. The probes were mounted on
a rigid support frame, with a motorised rack system that
allowed automated simultaneous and rapid profiling of the
density fields along these three transects (see Davies et al.
2006; Cuthbertson et al. 2011) throughout the duration of the
experiment. This procedure allowed cross-channel varia-
tions in isopycnal elevations to be identified and mea-
sured at the three transects, under different parametric
conditions and at different elapsed times after the initi-
ation of the flow.
4 Scaling considerations
4.1 Dimensional analysis
As the minimum bed elevation at the FSC inlet section was
significantly lower than at the FBC outlet section, the inlet
flow dimensions (l1, h1) of the dense bottom-water layer were
influenced by the hydraulically controlled outflow conditions
at the FBC outlet section. In practice, this meant that these
inlet flow dimensions could not be specified directly as inde-
pendent parameters, their magnitude depending on the other
externally varied source parameters (Q1, g′ and f ). To resolve
this problem and to determine the likely dependence of l1 and
h1 on the other external parameters, dimensional analysis was
undertaken using the following functional relationship:
h1;l1 ¼ ˕ Q1;g 0; f ðÞ ð 1Þ
[Note that fluid viscosity ʼ is not included in the dimen-
sional analysis; Reynolds numbers of the laboratory flows are
assumed to be sufficiently high (see below) that viscous
effects can be neglected.] Applying dimensional analysis to
Eq. (1) leads to the following non-dimensional functional
relationship:
h1f 2
g
0 ;
l1f 2
g
0

¼ ˕
Q1f 5
g 03

ð2Þ
The behaviour of the dense bottom-water outflow through
the model topography can, thus, be conveniently described in
terms of the non-dimensional inlet flow dimensions h1f
2/g′
and l1f
2/g′ and a non-dimensional transport parameter Q1
∗ =
Q1f
5/g ′
3. In addition, the well-established non-dimensional
dynamical parameters describing buoyancy-driven flows in
rotating systems can also be used, viz.
F1 ¼ v1= g 0h1 ðÞ
1=2 thedensimetricFroudenumber; ð3Þ
Ro1 ¼ v1= l1f ðÞ theRossbynumber;and ð4Þ
Re1 ¼ 4ρ1v1h1=ʼ theReynoldsnumber; ð5Þ
where v1 = Q1/A1 is the mean inlet velocity (A1 being the
upstream deep-water flow area defined from the FSC inlet
section shape and dimensions h1 and l1, see below). Note that
other typical dimensionless quantities such as the Burger
numberBu1[=Ro1
2F1
− 2=g′h1/(l1
2f
2)]andtheEkmannumber
Ek[=(l1/h1)R o 1 Re1
− 1 = ʼ/(ρ1fh1
2)] are not independent dy-
namical parameters as they are derived directly from Re1, F1
and Ro1 and the inlet length scale ratio l1/h1,a ss h o w n
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278 Ocean Dynamics (2014) 64:273–292(Davies et al. 2006). Similarly, the non-dimensional inlet
dimensions and transport parameter, derived previously from
dimensional analysis, can also be re-written as follows:
h1f 2
g
0 ¼
h1
l1
 2
Bu−1
1 ð6Þ
l1f
2
g 0 ¼
h1
l1

Bu−1
1 ð7Þ
Q*
1 ¼
Q1f 5
g 03 ¼
1
ʾ
h1
l1
 4
Bu−3
1 Ro1 ð8Þ
where ʾ (=l1h1/A1) is a channel cross-section shape factor
(Laanearu and Davies 2007). For the range of h1 values
attained during the experiments (see Table 1), the shape factor
ʾat the FSC inlet section varied between 1.38 and 1.47. [Note
that, by definition, the same relationship between shape factor
ʾandh1shouldalsoapplyatthefield-scaleinletsectionwithin
the FSC]. For the range of parametric conditions tested, the
dynamic non-dimensional parameters Fr1,R o 1 and Bu1 were
in the range O(10
−2), O(10
−2 − 10
−3)a n dO(10
−1 − 10
−2),
respectively, and are, thus, of the same order as values pre-
dicted for FSC and WTB field scale conditions (Girton et al.
2006; Mauritzen et al. 2005). By contrast, corresponding
values of the inlet Reynolds number Re1 were O(10
3)i nt h e
scaled model and significantly lower than the oceanic bottom
outflowconditionswithintheFSC.However,these model Re1
values are deemed sufficiently high to assume that the depen-
dence of outflow properties on Re1 can be neglected.
4.2 FSC boundary conditions
As the deep-water oceanic overflow conditions within the
FSC are geostrophically adjusted (Borenäs and Lundberg
2004), it is important that geostrophic adjustment of the dense
bottom-water inflowwithinthe scaledtopographic model also
occurs as close to the FSC inlet section as possible. This
adjustment can be estimated to occur within one internal
Rossby radius [= (g′h1/f)
1/2]o ft h eF S Ci n l e ts e c t i o n
(Laanearu and Lundberg 2003), a distance which is less than
0.3 m for the full parametric range considered (Table 1). The
geostrophic adjustment of the dense bottom-water inflow is,
therefore, always expected to occur in the FSC region of the
topographic model (Fig. 2).
5 Experimental results
5.1 Dye tracing observations
Figure 4 shows typical plan form images of typical dense
water outflow pathways obtained during the dye-tracing runs
with different Burger number Bu1 and non-dimensional trans-
portQ1
∗conditionsspecifiedattheFSCinletsection.Notethat
the colour variation shown in these traces reflects non-
uniformity in the illumination of the fluorescene-dyed dense
bottom water by the ambient light sources. These dye-tracing
tests were thus primarily conducted to illustrate range of flow
conditions under which spillage across the WTR occurs. In
this regard, it is apparent that for a certain parametric range of
Bu1: Q1
∗ conditions, no spillage is observed across the WTR
(e.g. Fig. 4a), whilst other parametric conditions result in
strong dense water overflows across the WTR (Fig. 4c, d).
However, when comparing the different experimental runs in
which WTR spillage occurs (see the Bu1: Q1
∗ values marked
asterisk in Table 1), the parametric dependences are not im-
mediately obvious. It is shown that, for individual runs with
fixed values of g′ and f, the propensity for WTR spillage and,
indeed, the magnitude of the dense water overflow generated
acrossthe WTR,increases asthe dense watertransport rateQ1
increases (see Table 1).
A non-dimensional parametric classification of the tenden-
cy for WTR overflows to occur is presented in terms of the
Bu1 and Q1
∗ values in Fig. 5a. The plot appears to indicate
delineation between the parametric range under which WTR
spill occurs(blue crosses,Fig.5a) andconditionsunder which
no spill is observed (red circles, Fig. 5a). In addition, it is
apparent from Fig. 5a that, at lower values of Bu1, the relative
increase in the importance of rotation to stratification effects
means that the conditions required for WTR spillage tend to
occur at higher non-dimensional transport rates Q1
∗.I ti sa l s o
interesting to note the apparent shift (increase) in the Bu1
values for the no WTR spill runs, compared with the WTR
spill conditions (for otherwise fixed g′ and f values). This is
due to the variation in the cross-sectional dimensions (h1, l1)
under different volumetric influxes Q1 specified at the FSC
inlet. With the inlet Burger number Bu1 = g′h1/(l1
2f
2), the
dimensional ratio h1/l1
2 (and hence non-dimensional length
ratio h1/l1) clearly controls the magnitude of Bu1 in any given
experimental run (i.e. for fixed g′ and f ). It should be noted
that the “non-uniformity” of the FSC inlet cross-sectional
shape (i.e. non-constant shape parameter ʾ value) means that
the observed variation in Bu1 as a function of ratio h1/l1
2 is not
straightforward. Specifically, the ratio h1/l1
2 initially increases
then decreases with an increasing magnitude of Q1
(and hence h1). By comparison, for more “uniform” triangular
or parabolic cross-sections, this ratio h1/l1
2 will always reduce
as h1 increases, although the rate of this reduction will also
diminish with increasing depth h1.
Ocean Dynamics (2014) 64:273–292 279Themarkedparametric delineationbetweenWTRspilland
no-spill conditions is shown more clearly by plotting a regime
diagram of Q1
∗ versus the non-dimensional inlet length ratio
h1/l1 (see Fig. 5b). Within this figure, the vertical dashed line
drawn at h1/l1 = 0.181, separating the WTR spill and no-spill
conditions,clearlyrepresentsonlyafirstapproximationofthis
delineation, which, based on the available experimental data,
is valid only up to Q1
∗ = 0.5. Given the topographic configu-
rationofthelaboratorymodel,withinwhichtheminimumbed
elevations at the FBC sill and WTR outlets are significantly
higher than that at the FSC inlet section, it is perhaps unsur-
prising that such a delineation can be defined simply on the
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FBC Outlet FSC Inlet
WTB
WTR Spill
Fig. 4 Dense bottom-water overflow pathways observed through illuminated fluorescene dye-tracing for run 1 conditions (see Table 1)w i t hB u 1: Q1
∗
values of a0.124:0.00352 (no WTR spill), b0.116:0.00528 (WTR spill), c0.114:0.00704 (WTR spill) and d0.115:0.00915 (WTR spill)
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dimensional inlet length ratio h1/l1 indicting delineation between spill and
no-spillconditions.TypicaladjustedestimatesofQ1
∗,Bu 1andh1/l1values
for the full-scale, deep-water inflow conditions in the FSC are shown for
comparison
280 Ocean Dynamics (2014) 64:273–292inlet length ratio h1/l1, as this is undoubtedly, to some extent at
least, controlled by the FBC/WTR outflow conditions
themselves.
Comparison between the laboratory-scale parametric con-
ditions and full-scale conditions experienced in the FSC is
also be considered within Fig. 5. For previous field surveys, it
has been noted that typical oceanic values for the deep-water
overflow at the FSC inlet section are Q1 = 2.0 − 2.5 Sv
(10
6 m
3 s
−1), g′ =0 . 0 0 4 3 –0.006 m s
−2, f =1 . 2 7×1 0
−4 s
−1;
l1 = 100 km and h1 = 600 m (Borenäs and Lundberg 2004;
Mauritzen et al. 2005). The non-dimensional transport param-
eter Q1
∗ can thus be found to range from 3.05 × 10
−7 to 1.04 ×
10
−6, with corresponding inlet Burger numbers and non-
dimensional length ratios ranging from Bu1 =0 . 0 2 2− 0.016
and h1/l1 = 0.006, respectively. Within the scaled, laboratory
model, the corresponding magnitudes of Q1
∗,B u 1 and h1/l1 are
O(10
−2–10
−4), O(10
−2–10
−1)a n dO(10
−1), respectively
(see Table 1 and Fig. 5). Whilst the Bu1 values correspond
in magnitude at both scales (as anticipated), discrepancies
exist between the field and model scale Q1
∗ and h1/l1 values,
which arise from the vertical distortion imposed in the labo-
ratorymodel.Forthenon-dimensionallengthratioh1/l1,th isis
easilyrectifiedbymultiplyingthe field-scale h1/l1value bythe
ratio ofhorizontaland verticalscaling factors (i.e. 10
5/3,000=
33.3), hence yielding the adjusted field-scale length ratio h1/l1
= 0.2. For the non-dimensional flux parameter Q1
∗, the scaling
discrepancy arises from the (h1/l1)
4 term in Eq. 8, which, at
field and model scales, equates to (600/10
5)
4 =1 . 2 9 6×1 0
−9
and (0.2/1.0)
4 =1 . 6 0×1 0
−3,r e s p e c t i v e l y .T h u s ,m a t c h i n gt h e
magnitudes Q1
∗(l1/h1)
4 at both model and field scales, a verti-
cally distorted, non-dimensional transport Q1
∗ can be obtained
from the actual FSC inlet conditions, allowing direct compar-
ison with model-scale parametric conditions in Fig. 5. These
adjusted field-scale transport parameters are estimated from
Q1
∗(0.2/1.0)
4/(600/10
5)
4 to range between 0.377 and 1.284 for
the correspondingBu1valuesof0.022and0.016(seeFig.5a).
Whilst these adjusted Q1
* values are an order of magnitude
higher than the parametric conditions tested in the laboratory
model, they accord well with the general trend shown by the
laboratory-scale parametric conditions. Furthermore, plotting
the adjusted field-scale Q1
∗ values against the vertically
distorted, inlet length ratio h1/l1 (= 0.2; see Fig. 5b), it is clear
from these parametric considerations that such oceanic values
of the NSDW inflow measured at the FSC inlet would be
expected to result in spillage across the WTR.
5.2 Drogue-tracking observations
Drogue-tracking runs were conducted in steady-state, dense-
water outflows, as defined by specific Q1
∗:B u 1 parametric
conditions at the upstream FSC boundary (see Table 1).
These steady-state conditions allowed neutrally buoyant
drogues to be added at 30 s intervals to the dense bottom-
water layer immediately downstream of the FSC inlet section.
This procedure ensured that each individual drogue could be
tracked easily during its passage through the topographic
system. Figure 6 shows a number of drogue-tracking outputs,
both for an experiment run under which no WTR spill oc-
curred (e.g. Fig. 6a, b) and corresponding runs in which WTR
spill did occur (e.g. Fig. 6c–f). The time interval between
individual drogue positions shown in the plots is Δt =0 . 4 2s
(i.e. equivalent to every 10th image frame at 24 fps). (Note: a
corresponding velocity scale cannot be determined as the
vertical position of the individual drogues in the lower dense
water layer is uncertain).
Immediately downstream from the FSC inlet, the majority
of released drogues follow similar paths along the Faroese
shelf edge, with a few also showing the influence of small-
scale vorticity in the dense outflow layer towards the bottom
of the FSC (Fig. 6a, c, 2d). Subsequently, in the vicinity of the
90° turn in channel orientation (to the right) and channel
constriction at the transition between the FSC and WTB, a
large proportion of the drogues follow paths on the right hand
side of the outflow layer (looking downstream), as would be
expected for geostrophically adjusted dense water outflow
conditions. It is noted, however, that some drogue paths are
influenced by eddies forming on the left side of the channel
immediately prior to this constriction (see Fig. 6b, f–h). Once
pasttheconstriction,manyofthedroguetrackstendtodeviate
(to a lesser orgreater degree) away from the right hand side of
the outflow, with many paths deflected significantly to the left
in the widening WTB section. These diversions result in a
number of drogues following outflow pathways to the FBC
along the left side of the WTB (i.e. adjacent to the WTR) and
in the converging, up-sloping approach to the FBC outlet,
whilst others are shown to be transported across the WTR in
the dense water overflow (Fig. 6c, d). It is unclear whether
these deflected drogue paths represent a persistent character-
istic of the dense water outflow structure (i.e. general anti-
cyclonic circulation) within the WTB/FBC approach for all
parametric conditions tested. (Note: Fig. 6e shows little evi-
dence of these deflected pathways, with the outflowing
drogues remaining on the Faroe Plateau (FP) side of the
channel). Analysis of further drogue tracks in the WTB/FBC
approachchannel(Fig.7) also reveals the presence of strongly
deflecteddroguepathsinthisregion.Onedrogue,inparticular
(see Fig. 7b), is shown to become trapped in an anti-cyclonic
eddy at the entrance to FBC approach channel. The evidence
presented from these drogue tracks appears to indicate the
presence of large-scale, anti-cyclonic eddy or closed circula-
tion (gyre) in the WTB/FBC approach channel, at least on an
intermittent basis. This feature is shown to affect significantly
the deep-water flow paths within the WTB by deflecting the
dense water overflow layer southwards towards the WTR and
potentially promoting spillage across the WTR. A schematic
representation of the main outflow pathways in the WTB/FBC/
Ocean Dynamics (2014) 64:273–292 281WTR region is assembled from these recorded drogue tracks
(Fig. 8), showing the approximate regions within the
topographic model where positive and negative vorticity re-
gions (or circulations) were observed. Direct comparisons
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
(g) (h)
Drogues 1 - 5  Drogues 6 - 11 
Drogues 1 - 5  Drogues 6 - 10 
Drogues 1 - 5  Drogues 6 - 11 
Drogues 1 - 6  Drogues 7 - 12 
FBC
FSC
WTR spill
FBC
FBC FBC
FBC FBC
FBC FBC
FSC
WTR spill
WTR spill WTR spill
WTR spill WTR spill
FSC FSC
FSC FSC
FSC FSC
WTB WTB
WTB WTB
WTB
WTB
WTB WTB
Fig. 6 Typical drogue tracking for dense water outflow layer in Faroese
Channels region under investigation for runs with Bu1: Q1
∗ values of a–b
0.363:1.9×10
−4 (run 3b, Table 1); c–d 0.202:1.26×10
−3 (run 2c); e–f
0.114:5.99×10
−3(run 5c); g–h0.110:4.49×10
−3(run 5b). Time step between
plotted drogue positions Δt=0.42 s (every ten image frames @ 24 fps).
Background images show fluorescene-dyed overflow pathways for equiva-
lent runs
282 Ocean Dynamics (2014) 64:273–292between these experimental observations and the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology General Circulation Model (MITgcm)
numerical predictions of similar flow pathways and closed
circulations within the FBC/WTB topography are discussed in
detail in Sections 6 and 7 of the paper.
5.3 Density measurements
Time series density profiling data was obtained at three cross-
channel transects (S1−S3, Fig. 2) within the WTB and the up-
sloping, converging approach to the FBC, allowing the dy-
namic evolution of the dense outflowing bottom-water layer
to be observed throughout each experimental run. From these
density data, time-averaged isopycnal elevations [defined by
thedensityexcesscontoursρ′=(ρ−ρ0)/(ρ1−ρ0)=0.1→0.9]
could be plotted along each transect for the quasi-steady-state
outflow conditions that were developed in the modelled chan-
nel bathymetry under each parametric condition (Table 1).
Figure 9 shows typical isopycnal elevations measured along
transectsS1,S2andS3forrunswithdifferentBurgernumbers
Bu1 and discharge parameter Q1
∗ values, for the range of
parametric conditions (Q1, g′, f ) considered (see Table 1).
Two interesting features from the cross-sectional isopycnal
elevation plots along transects S1 and S2 are observed
(Fig. 9), specifically: (i) an undulating variability in isopycnal
elevation with cross-channel distance, with isopycnal lifting
and sinking observed at different measurement locations
along the transect and (ii) the “pinching” of isopycnals on
the left (WTR) side of the basin. The undulations in the
isopycnal structure are more apparent on transect S1 and for
parametric runs at lower Q1 values [i.e. isopycnal group (ii) at
transect S1; Fig. 9a, b], tending to diminish somewhat in the
along-channel direction and for runs at higher Q1 values [i.e.
isopycnal group (i) at transect S2; Fig. 9a, b]. However, it is
noted that this property of the isopycnal field remains a
distinct feature at transect S1 for all parametric conditions
testedandisattributedtothepresenceoftheclosedcirculation
forming at the entrance to the converging, up-sloping
(a) (b) (c)
Drogues 1 - 6  Drogues 7 - 12  Drogues 13 - 18 
WTB
WTB
WTB
FBC FBC FBC
Fig. 7 Typical drogue tracks showing circulation paths in dense water
overflowintheconverging,up-slopingapproachtotheFBCsill.Plotsa–c
show 18 drogue trajectories in the WTB/FBC approach for run 6b
(Table 1) with Bu1: Q1
∗ values of 0.199:8.7×10
−4.T i m es t e pb e t w e e n
plotted drogue positions Δt = 0.42 s. Background images show
fluorescene-dyed overflow pathways for equivalent run
+
-
-
FBC FSC
WTB
FB
FP Fig. 8 Schematic representation
of dense water outflow pathways
from drogue-tracking
measurements. Solid and dashed
linesmain and secondary
pathways, respectively. Shaded
areasmain regions where
vorticity (positive and negative)
was observed. Abbreviations for
prominent seabed features as
detailed in Fig. 1 caption
Ocean Dynamics (2014) 64:273–292 283approach to the FBC, which transect S1 is shown to intercept
(see Section 7).
It is also noted from the density measurements along tran-
sect S1 that the upper boundary of the dense outflowing water
layer displays a general tilt towards the left (WTR) side of the
basin, especially for runs conducted under higher Q1 condi-
tions [i.e. isopycnal group (i) at transect S1; Fig. 9a, b]. This
inclinationmaybeattributedpartlytotheparametricinfluence
of background rotation ʩin the geostrophic adjustment of the
bottom outflowing layer and/or the initiation of dense water
spillage across the WTR under higher Q1 conditions, acting to
control isopycnal elevations at the WTR side of transect S1
(note: this transect is located immediately downstream of the
region of minimum bed elevation along the WTR where the
dense water spillage occurs; see Fig. 2).
In comparison to the relatively complex isopycnal structure
observed along transects S1 (and, to a lesser extent) S2, the
corresponding density measurements obtained along transect
S3 indicate the development of a sharp pycnocline, with no
indication of a wedge-type distribution of isopycnals across the
transect. The degree of inclination observed in these isopycnal
distributions (downwards to the FB side of the channel; see
Fig. 3) is controlled by geostrophic adjustment in the
outflowing bottom layer along the up-sloping, converging
FBC approach channel. Direct comparison between the two
isopycnal groups [(i) and (ii)] shown in the separate S3 transect
plots of Fig. 9a, b indicates that, for otherwise identical para-
metric conditions (stratification g′ and rotation f =2 ʩ), the
pycnocline is inclined to a greater degree for larger Q1
∗ values
(i.e. through a larger specified initial volume flux Q1at the FSC
inlet boundary). In addition, comparison between equivalent
S3 isopycnal groups [(i) or (ii)] in Fig. 9a,b, also indicates that
increased pycnocline tilt is also achieved by a reduction in the
inlet Burger number Bu1 (i.e. by reducing g′ at the inlet, for
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Fig. 9 Cross-channel isopycnal (ρ′ =0 . 1 –0.9) elevations at transects
S1–S3 (see Fig. 2 for transect locations) for the parametric conditions
specified in a run 1 and b run 3 (see Table 1). The specific pycnocline
plots shown at each transect are for Bu1: Q1
∗ values of a(i) 0.115:9.15×
10
−3(run1d),(ii)0.124:3.52×10
−3(run1a), b(i)0.343:3.4×10
−4(run3d)
and (ii) 0.368:1.3×10
−4 (run 3a)
284 Ocean Dynamics (2014) 64:273–292otherwise equivalent parametric conditions). A similar para-
metricdependenceisdisplayedforisopycnaltiltfromchanging
the background rotation rate ʩ (i.e. an increase in f =2 ʩ,
resulting in a reduction in Bu1, leads to an increasing
pycnocline tilt in the FBC approach channel). In this sense,
these parametric dependences of g′ and f are in accord with
those expected for geostrophically balanced outflows, where
the cross-channel geostrophic slope ʱg of a sharp pycnocline
forming between the dense outflow layer and upper ambient
layer can be approximated by ʱg ≈ v1 f/g′ (where v1 is the
average streamwise velocity in the dense outflowing layer).
Hence, an increase in either outflow velocity (i.e. through Q1)
or background rotation (i.e. through f ), and/or a reduction in
density stratification (i.e. through g′) is therefore expected to
increase the cross-channel inclination of the pycnocline along
theconverging,up-slopingchannel.Similargeostrophicdepen-
dencies were also demonstrated in laboratory experiments of
dense water overflows in simpler rotating, up-sloping and
converging channel topographies (Cuthbertson et al.
2011, 2013).
6 MITgcm numerical model
6.1 Model set up
Numerical simulations of the deep water outflow pathways
and circulations within the Faroese Channels were conducted
within a similar restricted model domain to that used in the
scaled laboratory model (Fig. 2). In order to facilitate direct
comparison with experimental measurements, the numerical
simulations were conducted for the same vertically distorted,
scaledseabedtopographyasadoptedforthelaboratorymodel.
Consequently, the numerical model domain had overall di-
mensionsLx×Ly×Lz=2.5m×2.2m×0.4m,whereLx,Lyand
Lz represent the scaled lengths of the NW/SE, NE/SW and
vertical directions, respectively. As with the scaled, physical
model, this numerical model domain orientation was chosen
to ensure the incoming dense water from the FSC is
constrained at the inlet boundary by the natural topographic
barriers presented by the Scotland and Faroe shelves.
Similarly, the outlet model boundaries at the FBC and EG
were also constrained by the FP/FB and FB/YR topography,
respectively (see Fig. 1).
Prediction of the dense outflow dynamics within the scaled
topographic model was conducted using the MITgcm
(Marshall et al. 1997). The model uses a Cartesian system of
coordinates0xyz,wi thth e0 xyplaneparalleltotheundisturbed
freesurfaceandthe0z-axisdirectedverticallyupward.The0x-
and 0y-axis are directed along the boundaries of the model
domain (Fig. 2). The numerical simulations were conducted
on a fine-resolution grid with horizontal steps Δx = Δy =
0.025 m and a vertical step Δz = 0.005 m. The coefficients
of horizontal and vertical viscosity and diffusivity were taken
typical for a laminar range of fluid flows, i.e. 10
−6 m
2 s
−1.
The methodology for running the numerical simulations is
described in detail in Stashchuk et al. (2010, 2011). At the
“cold-start” initiation time (t = 0) for each run, a lock gate at
the FSC inlet boundary was removed and an inflow of dense
bottom water of prescribed density was forced into the nu-
merical model domain by the generated pressure gradient,
with a typical inflow velocity of 0.15 ms
−1. The inlet lower
layerdepthh1andvelocityv1(hence,volumefluxQ1)we rese t
constantthroughoutthewholeruntime(700s,typically),with
their prescribed magnitudes set for the specific parametric
conditions under investigation (see Table 1). Orlanski-type
boundary conditions (Orlanski 1976) were specified along
the other three boundaries of the model domain, whilst the
flow at the bottom satisfied a non-slip boundary condition.
The resulting outflow pathways for the propagation of
dense water through the model domain is visualised through
an extra equation for passive tracer transport. A tracer con-
centration of ˄ = 1 is prescribed for pure, undiluted dense
bottomwater,decreasingfrom˄=1to0acrossthepycnocline
separating the bottom gravity current from the overlying am-
bient water mass.
6.2 Details of parametric model runs
A total of five experimental runs were simulated using MITgcm
(runs 2b, 3c, 5b, 6b and 6c; Table 1). This allowed the model
sensitivity to different parametric conditions (defined by Bu1 =
0.363, 0.202, 0.199, 0.110 and 0.114; and Q1
∗ =0 . 1 9×1 0
− 3,
1.26 × 10
−3, 0.87 × 10
−3, 4.49 × 10
−3 and 5.99 × 10
−3,
respectively) to be investigated. For each numerical simulation,
the evolution and development of the outflowing dense water
layer within the scaled model domain was simulated over a total
duration of 700 s, allowing quasi-steady state outflow pathways
and circulations to be established within the modelled topogra-
phy. For each set of parametric conditions modelled, the gener-
ated pathways and circulations were characterised within the
Faroese Channel domain through (i) simulated passive dye
tracing, (ii) modelled xyvelocity vector fields and drogue tracks
and (iii) predicted density fields.
6.3 Model comparisons with experiments
Due to the complex nature of the dense water outflow within
the topographic region under consideration, direct compari-
sons between experimental data and numerical simulations
werelargelylimitedtoqualitativeobservations,withemphasis
placed on modelling accurately (1) the scaled, FSC inlet
parametric boundary conditions; (2) the development of
quasi-steady-state dense water outflow pathways and circula-
tions within the FSC/WTB/FBC topography and (3) the con-
ditions under which spill and no-spill occur across the WTR.
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achieved at the end of each simulation were compared with
(1) experimentally observed dye traces for dense water out-
flow pathways and the parametric conditions for spillage
across the WTR (Figs. 4 and 5); (2) general observations on
deep-water circulations established from drogue-tracking ex-
periments (Figs. 6 and 7) and (3) density field measurements
obtained at the transect S1 in the WTB (Fig. 9).
Figure 10a–c show MITgcm-predicted dye traces
(left images) in the lower outflowing layer for a range of
parametric conditions (runs 2b, 3c and 5b; Table 1)a n d
corresponding experimental dye traces (right images) mea-
sured under the same parametric inlet conditions (i.e. Bu1 and
Q1
∗values).Inall cases,the simulatedpassive dye tracesshow
excellent agreement with the corresponding experimental ob-
servations, especially with regards to the parametric condi-
tions under which the initiation of dense water spillage across
the WTR occurs [e.g. Bu1: Q1
∗ = 0.202: 1.26 × 10
−3 (run 2c);
Fig. 10b]. In addition, both experimental and numerical dye
traces show qualitatively similar outflow pathways through
the FBC for parametric conditions under which no WTR spill
occurs [e.g. Bu1: Q1
∗ =0 . 3 6 3 :0 . 1 9×1 0
−3 (run 3b) and 0.199:
0.87 × 10
−3 (run 6b); Fig. 11a, c, respectively]. In this sense,
the numerical dye simulations appear to reinforce the pro-
posed parametric relationships between the Q1
∗,B u 1 and
h1/l1 (see Fig. 5), delineating the range of deep water overflow
conditions where WTR spillage is expected to occur.
Figure 11 shows MITgcm-predicted xy velocity vector
fields computed after 500 s at two depths (i.e. 20 and 25 cm
beneath the free surface boundary) for all parametric condi-
tions tested. These velocity fields demonstrate clearly the
effectoftheCoriolisforceonthedensewateroutflowentering
the scaled Faroese Channel model domain, with the boundary
current (particularly evident at 25 cm depth) shown to follow
the Faroese shelf edge as it propagates from the FSC through
the90°convergingtransitionintotheWTB.Someevidenceof
cyclonic and anti-cyclonic eddy formation is observed in the
FSC at 20 cm depths (Fig. 12a, c and e) but these appear
largely absent at 25 cm. Within the WTB, the deep-water
outflow is shown to detach from the FP side of the basin and
appears tobedeflected towards the WTR,withspillageacross
the WTR (evident in 20 cm depth plots; Fig. 11). This detach-
ment and deflection towards the WTR is, evidently, the result
of a flow separation process associated with the generation of
a large anti-cyclonic eddy in the WTB and converging ap-
proach to the FBC (most evident in the 20 cm depth plots;
Fig. 11), which is also shown to influence strongly the path-
ways for FBC overflows (i.e. continuing to flow along the
WTR and FB before spilling out through the FBC). In con-
trast, the presence of this large anti-cyclonic eddy decreases at
greater depths (i.e. 25 cm plots; Fig. 11), with the resulting
outflow pathways towards the FBC showing lesser influence
from flow separation and circulations in the WTB/FBC
approach channel (i.e. flowing through the WTB in paths
closer to the FP). Overall, these simulated velocity fields are
in good qualitative agreement with observed bottom water
circulations, as indicated by the experimental drogue track
measurements (see Figs. 6 and 7). Indeed, these experimental
and numerical runs indicate that observed and predicted cy-
clonic and anti-cyclonic circulations occur at approximately
the same xy locations within the lower dense water layer and
have similar influence on the outflow pathways to the FBC
and across the WTR. In addition, comparing the MITgcm
predictions for the different parametric conditions tested, the
runsconductedwithlower inlet Q1 values[i.e.runs2b, 5band
6b; Fig. 12a, c and e, respectively] generate more significant
eddy motions at 20 cm depths than runs with higher inlet Q1
values[i.e.runs3cand6c;Fig.12b,d,respectively].Themain
reason for this behaviour is that increased eddy circulations
are generated closer to the pycnocline, between the dense
outflowing bottom waters and the overlying ambient fluid,
than at greater depths within the lower layer. In the experi-
ments, it was not possible to ascertain individual drogue
elevations within the outflowing dense water layer, so that
the recorded variability in observed drogue paths under the
same parametric conditions may have arisen from variability
in drogue elevations relative to the pycnocline. Indeed, com-
paring the measured drogue trajectories in Fig. 6e, f with the
predictedvelocityvectorfieldsinFig.11d (i.e.underthesame
parametric conditions) shows that the drogues released in
Fig. 6e may have tracked the outflowing layer at an elevation
similar to the 25 cm depth velocity vector plot (Fig. 11d). By
contrast, the drogue tracks in Fig. 6f appear to be more
qualitatively similar to the 20 cm depth velocity vector plot
(Fig. 11d) and may be more representative of lower-layer
drogue trajectories close to the pycnocline.
Figure 12 shows the evolution of the MITgcm-predicted
density field across the WTB transect at the location correspond-
ing to the lowest elevation along the WTR (see Fig. 2). The
parametric simulations shown correspond to relatively moderate
values of the controlling parameters, with Bu1: Q1
∗ =
0.110:0.00449 (run 5b) and 0.114:0.00599 (run 5c) in
Fig. 12a, b, respectively. Both test simulations reveal the pro-
cess of evolution within the cross-channel structure of the
density field during the first 700 s after the lock release at the
FSC inlet boundary. It is observed clearly that, as for the
laboratory experiments along transect S1 (Fig. 9), the isopycnal
surfaces are generally tilted towards the left (WTR) side of the
basin. This inclination is greatest in the beginning of the
experiment when the dense water begins initially to fill the
basin[i.e.att=150s, Fig.12a,b]andremainsvisibleattheend
of the adjustment period (i.e. at t = 700 s) when substantial
dense water spillage is observed across the WTR. In the corre-
sponding experimental runs, the measured pycnocline was
shown generally to remain relatively sharp between the dense
outflowing water and overlying ambient water layers, except in
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(b)
(c)
Fig. 10 Comparison of MITgcm-predicted (left)a n dm e a s u r e d( right)
dyed bottom-water traces through Faroese channel topography for Bu1:
Q1
∗ values of a0.363:0.00019 (run3b; Table 1), b0.202:0.00126(run2c)
and c 0.199:0.00087 (run 6b). Colour scale on numerical predictions
represents tracer concentration (0 %, initial basin concentration; 100 %,
undiluted deep water tracer concentration at the FSC inlet boundary)
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Fig. 11 MITgcm predictions of
velocity vector fields at 20 and
25 cm depths for Bu1: Q1
∗ values
of a0.363:0.00019 (run 3b;
Table 1), b0.202:0.00126
(run 2c), c0.199:0.00087
(run 6b), d0.114:0.00599(run5c)
and e0.110: 0.00449 (run 5b).
Velocity vectorscales as shownin
figure
288 Ocean Dynamics (2014) 64:273–292regions were strong anti-cyclonic circulations were generated
at the entrance to the converging, up-sloping approach to the
FBC (e.g. transect S1; Fig. 9). This particular feature of
isopycnal divergence is discussed in Section 7 below.
7 Summary and conclusions
A combined experimental and numerical study has been con-
ducted to improve understanding of the mesoscale dynamics
and structure of the NSDW through the Faroese Channels and
the conditions under which spillage across the WTR can
occur. The laboratory experiments and MITgcm numerical
simulations were conducted in equivalently scaled, vertically
distorted representations of the seabed topography in the
regionofinterest. Both experimental observationsand numer-
ical predictions indicated that the majority of dense water
originating in the FSC propagated towards the FBC as the
main outflow pathway. However, a range of parametric con-
ditions were also replicated where an additional outflow path-
way was initiated through the depression in the WTR, with
this dense water overflow propagating subsequently down
through the Ellett Gully. Dimensional analysis revealed that
three non-dimensionalparameters,namelythe Burger number
Bu1, a volume flux parameter Q1
∗ and the deep water inflow
length ratio h1/l1, specified at the inlet boundary within the
FSC,actascontrollingvariablesdeterminingwhethersecond-
ary overflow across the WTR is initiated. Both experimental
observations and numerical simulations of passive dye tracing
within the lower outflowing layer are in accord with the pro-
posed Q1
∗:B u 1andQ1
∗:h1/l1regimeplots for WTR spill andno-
spill conditions. Furthermore, the fact that the inlet volume flux
Q1 appears to play the most significant parametric role in the
initiation of dense water spillage across the WTR suggests that
the topographic constriction and hydraulic control imposed at
the FBC outlet sill may act to limit the volume flux passing
through the FBC, in turn controlling the dimensions (h1, l1)o f
the inflowing dense water layer at the FSC inlet.
One of the key features of both the experimental observa-
tions and numerical simulations is the generation of cyclonic
and anti-cyclonic eddies and gyres within the Faroese
Channels. These features have been shown to have a signifi-
cant influence on dense water outflow pathways as well as in
promoting spillage across the WTR. The formation of these
flow re-circulations (and the large anti-cyclonic eddy gener-
ated upstream of the FBC in particular) are associated clearly
(a)
(b)
(kg/m
3)
ρ
Fig.12 MITgcm-predictedtemporalevolutionofthedensityfieldacrossWTBtransect(dottedwhiteline,Fi g.2)forBu1:Q1
∗valuesofa0.110:0.00449
(run 5b; Table 1)a n db0.114:0.00599 (run 5c). Colour scalerepresents water density ρ(in kilograms per cubic meter)
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bottom layer (Pratt et al. 2000). However, these also appear to
beaccentuatedbythetopographicconstrictionassociatedwith
the up-sloping, converging channel approach to the FBC sill,
imposing retroflection and recirculation in the dense water
overflow layer. This mechanism, in turn, appears to have a
strong regulatory influence on the outflow flux through the
FBC. Evidence of similar cyclonic and anti-cyclonic eddies
have been inferred previously through observational evidence
gathered during field surveys in the region (Hansen and
Østerhus 2000; Sherwin et al. 2006). The current studies also
demonstrate that observed flow intrusions and separations
Fig.13 MITgcm-predictedevolutioninthe velocityfieldatthedepth ofthescaledWTR ridgedepression(20cm) forBu1:Q1
∗ valuesof0.110:0.00449
(run 5b, Table 1). Greyscale barrepresents depth (in meter) and velocity vector scale as shown
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Fig. 14 Full-scale MITgcm simulations of the thermocline development at the WTB transect (dotted white line;F i g .2) after 20, 30, 40 and 50 days
(taken from Stashchuk et al. 2011). Temperature contours shown are in degree Celsius
290 Ocean Dynamics (2014) 64:273–292associated with these circulations can lead to different dense
water outflow pathways through the WTB [i.e. on the FP and
WTR sides of the basin (see Fig. 8)]. This behaviour is in
accord with the “meandering plume” description of the deep-
water outflow in this region, as measured by Mauritzen et al.
(2005). Indeed, the current experimental and numerical evi-
dence suggests that these different outflow pathways through
the WTB/FBC channel approach may occur at different ele-
vations within the dense bottom layer, depending on proxim-
ity to the pycnocline.
The influence on dense water outflow pathways from any
scale-induced factors arising from the vertically distorted,
scaled model topography used in both current experimental
and numerical studies is largely discounted by comparing
results with the recent full-scale numerical model simulations
of the Faroese Channels by Stashchuk et al. (2011). Good
qualitative agreement is observed in the structure of the deep-
water flows obtained at both scales, particularly in relation to
the generation of anti-cyclonic circulation upstream of the
FBC and its influence on the resulting FBC and WTR over-
flows. The full-scale model simulations by Stashchuk et al.
(2011) also revealed a strong temporal variability in the pre-
dicted velocity fields following removal of the imposed lock
at the FSC inlet boundary, as the incoming dense water fills
the modelled Faroese Channel domain (see Fig. 4;S t a s h c h u k
et al. 2011). Indeed, comparing these full-scale transient mod-
elrunswithcorrespondingsimulationsinthescaled,vertically
distorted model domain (Fig. 13) demonstrates that the for-
mation and evolution of the anti-cyclonic circulation at the
entrance to the converging, up-sloping approach to the FBC
(over the 700 s model run duration) is qualitatively similar to
the oceanic counterpart, both showing a general migration
with elapsed time towards the FBC. In this regard, both full-
scale and reduced, distorted scale model runs indicate strong
temporal variability in predicted outflow pathways and circu-
lations within the WTB/FBC approach, with clear implica-
tions for (1) the regulation of volume fluxes through the FBC,
(2) the variability in the WTR overflow strength and (3) the
overall response of dense water outflow pathways within the
Faroese Channels to parametric changes imposed at the FSC
inlet boundary. However, this observed variability in the out-
flow pathways also makes it difficult to determine any clear
parametric influences on the circulations generated within the
Faroese Channels and/or the degree to which they promote
WTR spillage.
In terms of the cross-channel structure of density fields
observed within the WTB, it is interesting to note from the
field survey by Mauritzen et al. (2005), along a similar transect
to S1 (see Fig. 2), that the depth measurements of isopycnals
were also observed to be strongly time-dependent, experienc-
ing both periods of relative uplift and depression in elevation.
Similarly, in full-scale MITgcm simulations of the Faroese
Channels, Stashchuk et al. (2011) demonstrated an analogous
structure in the isotherm elevations across the WTB [after 20
and 30 days; Fig. 14a, b] to that measured along transect S1 in
the current scaled laboratory experiments (Fig. 9). Stashchuk
et al. also noted that the isotherms evolved over time to a more
fan-like structure [i.e. after 40 or 50 days; Fig. 14c, d], attrib-
uting this behaviour to the generation and evolution of the large
anti-cyclonic eddy found in the WTB/FBC channel approach,
which was demonstrated to form an opposing current system
through the cross-section of the eddy, resulting in the observed
lifting and sinking of the isotherms. The presence and evolution
of a similar anti-cyclonic circulation has been demonstrated in
both distorted and full scale numerical simulations, as well as in
the scaled laboratory experiments and, thus, it seems likely to be
the main cause of the undulating and fan-like isopycnal/isotherm
structures that are both modelled and observed across the WTB.
Furthermore, the observed pinching of isopycnals on the left
(WTR) side of the WTB (i.e. transects S1 and S2; Fig. 9)i sa l s o
ingeneralagreementwithpreviousfieldsurveymeasurementsin
the Faroese Channels (e.g. Borenäs and Lundberg 1988, 2004;
Mauritzen et al. 2005) and the numerical simulations of
Stashchuk et al. (2011). This wedged-shaped stratification, en-
counteredcommonlyintheFBCoverflow,hasbeenattributedto
boundary Ekman dynamics (Johnson and Sanford 1992) and/or
inviscid processes resulting from the presence of an intermediate
water mass within the FBC (Borenäs et al. 2001).
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